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His knuckles were white against the blue of the glass. Work had worn him thin, and by now the bartender knew him by name. His firm had lost another employee. The workload was getting bigger, but no new faces came through the door.

“Thank God it’s Friday, right?” The bartender set another little blue glass next to his empty one. “On the house. You look damn exhausted.”

He grimaced and thanked the bartender. Glancing down the length of the bar, he reached for his glass. Suddenly, he paused. A noise. Something long gone. Something familiar. He looked down the bar again and noticed a figure. Ruined blonde hair. The black rim of glasses. She pleaded with the bartender, a pack of cigarettes in her hand. Rolling his eyes, he turned back to his drink. He knew her. Then the noise of her begging stopped with a quick squeal.

Almost growling, he glared down the bar. But now, another figure was in his way. Her dark brown hair trailed down her back in a braid. Her. Quickly looking back at his glass, he let his thoughts wander over messy hotel sheets. He raised his hand at the bartender. A short exchange later and another glass sat between his hands. He met her here. A few years ago, when one of her friends was having a bad night. Somehow, in her misery, her friend had worked up a trick to exchange numbers. He couldn’t remember when she officially moved in with him. Did she? Scouring his memories, he rummaged through good mornings and hot showers. Warm nights by the fire and sunlit breakfasts. Then slowly it became late nights and cold dinners.

She had left without another word, another kiss. Gripping the little blue glass, he studied it, reminiscing about the swish of her dress when he had turned to watch her go. “I nodded.”

“Hm? What’s that?” The bartender looked up from his dishes.

“I nodded! I fucking nodded!” he said and threw a glance self-consciously down the bar. He didn’t want her to hear.

“I see.” Glancing down at his hands, the bartender sighed. “What did you nod at?”

He ran his hands through his hair. “When she was leaving me.” He stared at the braid down the bar. The light swing reminded him of her easy smile and the times they used to sway together when it rained.

“Ah.”

He looked back and noticed the bartender had watched his gaze. He moved the little glass aside next to his pile. Watching the bartender study the collection of shot glasses, he waited for the older man to say something.

“Well, boy, do you want another shot?”
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